Introduction
At present, the campaign life of an ironmaking blast furnace (BF) is mainly determined by the life of hearth bottom. [1] [2] [3] [4] In recent years, the phenomenon of intensified hearth bottom erosion even burning out occurred frequently. 5) It was found that the erosion positions and profiles were different for different BFs. [5] [6] [7] What's more, the relationships between hearth sidewall temperature and bottom center temperature were complex. For example, both of hearth sidewall temperature and bottom temperature were increased or decreased simultaneously for some BFs, whereas they were opposite for some other BFs, which are still no reasonable explanations. It has great significance to judge the erosion state of hearth bottom and the activity of deadman correctly by solving the above problems.
The floating state of deadman is decided by the force balance of deadman. The floating heights of deadman for different BFs are different. 8, 9) Many workers have researched the phenomena of molten iron flow and erosion profile in hearth bottom, such as dissection investigation, 6, 7) core sample analysis, 7, 10) numerical simulation [11] [12] [13] [14] and so on.
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Much efforts have also been made in study of influence factors and controlling measurements of erosion by calculation and production data. [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] However, the relationship between floating state of deadman and molten iron flow in hearth bottom as well as the erosion position is still confusing. The influence of floating height of deadman on molten iron flow is the key to solve this problem. To judge the molten iron flow and erosion state correctly is beneficial for guiding the reasonable operation and steady production of blast furnace. In this paper, taking two large Chinese BFs for example, the change rule and relationship between hearth sidewall temperature and bottom temperature were analyzed. Meanwhile, the molten iron flow and wall shear stress for different floating heights of deadman were calculated and the possible erosion positions and profiles were discussed, which were validated and illustrated by two small dissected BFs.
Survey of BFs

Parameter of BFs
Two large Chinese BFs were surveyed, which are called BF A and BF B, respectively. The effective volume of BF A and B are 4 966 m 3 and 3 200 m 3 , respectively. The relevant parameters are listed in Table 1 . Figure 1 presents the lining structure and thermocouple positions of hearth bottom for BF A and B. The bottom lining of BF A from bottom to top are graphite carbon brick, ordinary carbon brick, micropore carbon brick and ceramic pad. The hearth lining are hot pressing carbon brick NMD and NMA. Table 2 shows the physical and chemical properties of NMD and NMA. 4) The marked thermocouples in Fig. 1(a) are including B-1 (bottom center), H-1 and H-2 (below taphole with 1-1.5 m), H-3 and H-4 (near taphole). The bottom lining of BF B are similar to that of BF A, which are graphite carbon brick, super-micropore carbon brick and corundum-mullite brick from bottom to top. The hearth lining are NMD and NMA. The marked thermocouples in Fig. 1(b) are B-1~B-4 (bottom center) and thermocouples at the sixth layer of hearth.
Hearth Bottom Temperature
Figure 2(a) presents the temperature change of thermocouples for BF A. The horizontal coordinate stands for time from January 2012 to July 2013. The positions of thermocouples are shown in Fig. 1(a) . In the Fig. 2(a) , it can be observed that the highest temperature of bottom thermocouple (B-1) and hearth thermocouples were about 300°C and 600°C, respectively. What's more, the change trend of hearth temperature was contrary to bottom temperature.
The hearth temperature increased with decreasing of bottom temperature. On the contrary, the hearth temperature decreased when bottom temperature increased. Fig. 1(b) . It can be found from the Fig. 2(b) that the highest temperature of thermocouples at the sixth layer was low, which was less than 100°C. However, the highest temperature of bottom thermocouple B-4 was about 540°C. The hearth temperature and bottom temperature almost had the same tendency. The hearth temperature increased when bottom temperature increased. The hearth temperature also decreased with decreasing bottom temperature.
The erosion profiles of BF A and B were calculated by temperature data of thermocouples according to the method of inverse heat transfer problem, 21) which are shown in Fig.  1 . It can be seen from Fig. 1(a) that the erosion at bottom of BF A was lighter than the erosion at hearth sidewall. The most serious erosion for BF A was not at the corners of hearth bottom, but near 1-1.5 m below the taphole central line. The temperature of thermocouples at this region was higher and the erosion would be more serious than that at other regions. In Fig. 1(b) , the temperature of thermocouples at bottom was higher than that at hearth sidewall. Therefore, the erosion degree of bottom is greater than that of hearth sidewall. But there was still no serious erosion.
Model of Molten Iron Flow in BF Hearth Bottom
In order to investigate the reason of different temperature relationships and erosion profiles of BF A and B, based on the hearth bottom structure of BF B, a three-dimensional model of molten iron flow in hearth bottom was established and the influences of floating state of deadman on molten iron flow were analyzed.
Physical Model
Figure 3(a) shows the physical model of molten iron flow in hearth bottom. The hearth diameter and taphole diameter are 13.3 m and 0.08 m, respectively. The height of salamander is 3 m. For convenience of calculations, the deadman is regarded as cylinder. Considering with the influence of side wall effect 22) and raceway, the porosity near hearth wall is generally bigger than that near hearth center. The shape and size of deadman is very different for different BFs. Many authors have studied the large coke free zone from the deadman to the wall. 20, 23, 24) In this paper, the authors aim to study the molten iron flow and erosion at different floating heights of deadman. Therefore, it is assumed that there is a coke free zone near the hearth wall and the thickness of the zone is 0.1 m, which is shown in Fig. 3 
Mathematical Model 3.2.1. Governing Equations
The system to be analyzed consists of deadman (coke packed bed) and coke free zone, as shown in Fig. 3 . Because of tapping operation continuously for large BFs, the mass flow rate of molten iron at taphole is approximately equal to the mass flow rate of molten iron into hearth. Therefore, a three-dimensional steady model of molten iron flow in hearth bottom was built in Cartesian coordinate system (X, Y, Z) as follows.
(1) Continuity equation:
where ∇ is hamilton operator. (4) where P,  g , μ eff , μ t , and μ are pressure, the acceleration of gravity, effective viscosity, turbulent viscosity and kinetic viscosity, respectively.
(3) Turbulent kinetic energy equation:
(4) Dissipation rate of turbulence kinetic energy equation:
where k and ε are turbulent kinetic energy and dissipation rate of turbulent kinetic energy, respectively. S k and S ε are the sink terms of momentum, respectively.
The deadman is a fixed bed, which is composed of coke particles. The deadman is modelled as a porous media and the Ergun equation is used to describe the flow resistance, which is including viscous loss term and inertial loss term, as shown in Eqs. (8)- (10). (10) where a and C 2 are permeability coefficient and inertial resistance coefficient, respectively. D p and ε d are average diameter of coke particle in deadman and porosity of deadman, respectively. The particle diameter of coke in the hearth is 0.03 m in the calculation.
Boundary Conditions
Boundary conditions are given as follows.
(1) Inlet boundary: inlet velocity of molten iron at top surface of the model is regarded as the inlet boundary condition. The inlet velocity is calculated by outlet flow mass of molten iron.
(2) Outlet boundary: taphole exit is kept at atmospheric pressure, which equals to 1.01 × 10 5 Pa. (3) At hearth sidewall and bottom wall surface: no-slip boundary conditions are employed.
In calculation, the density and viscosity of molten iron are 7 000 kg/m 3 and 0.00715 Pa•s, respectively. 3, 19) The inlet velocity of molten iron flow is 7 × 10 − 5 m/s. Fig. 4(a) , it is found that the molten iron near hearth sidewall flows to the hearth coke free zone, whereas the molten iron near central line of hearth flows to the bottom. In Figs. 4(b) and 4(c) , the flow paths in deadman are similar to that in Fig. 4(a) . What's more, the molten iron flows along the horizontal direction in bottom coke free zone. Figure 5 shows the flow field distribution of molten iron of plane b (X = 6.55 m) at different floating heights of deadman. At the same tapping speed, the velocity of molten iron at the corners of hearth bottom with sitting deadman is larger than that with floating deadman. When deadman is floating at 0.4 m, the velocity of molten iron in bottom coke free zone is larger obviously than that when deadman is floating at 1.5 m. The velocity at the bottom of deadman changes a lot while deadman is floating. The velocity of molten iron near hearth sidewall increases sharply from bottom coke zone into hearth coke free zone. Therefore, the erosion will be easy to appear at hearth sidewall corresponding to the bottom of deadman. . It can be observed from Fig. 7(a) that the velocity of molten iron at the corners of hearth bottom is large when deadman is sitting (h c = 0 m). However, the velocity of molten iron near the boundary between deadman and coke free zone is large when deadman is floating. And it increases gradually with increasing floating height. In addition, in the hearth coke free zone above 1.5 m height, the velocity of molten iron with heavy floating deadman (h c = 1.5 m) begins to increase. Therefore, the molten iron at the corners of deadman flows fast so that it is more likely to be eroded.
Results
Distribution of Molten Iron Flow in
It can be seen from Fig. 7(b) that the flow of molten iron at bottom center is slow when deadman is sitting. The velocity of molten iron increases suddenly at the corners of hearth bottom and a peak appears, so the elephant-foot type erosion is likely to be formed. However, the velocity of molten iron at the corners of hearth bottom with a floating deadman is smaller than that with a sitting deadman. The velocity of molten iron near bottom with a floating deadman at 0.4 m is larger than that with a floating deadman at 1.5 m, especially near hearth sidewall. This is because at the same tapping speed, a large bottom coke free zone can reduce the velocity of molten iron near bottom compared with a small bottom coke free zone.
Wall Shear Stress of Hearth Bottom
According to Fig. 3(b) , the hearth wall shear stress (τ hw ) is given by Eq. (11) Figure 8 shows that wall shear stress corresponding to line AB and CD at different floating heights of deadman. In Fig. 8(a) , when deadman is sitting at the bottom, the wall shear stress at the corners of hearth bottom is large. When deadman is floating slightly (0.4 m), the shear stress of hearth sidewall near bottom is also large. When deadman is floating heavily (1.5 m), the shear stress of hearth sidewall near bottom is the smallest in three cases. Therefore, the erosion is likely to be formed at the corners of hearth bottom when deadman is sitting or floating slightly. It can be found in Fig. 8(b) that when deadman is sitting at the bottom, the shear stress of bottom wall is the smallest, whereas the wall shear stress at the corners of hearth bottom is large. Hence, the erosion degree of bottom is the smallest when deadman is sitting. But the erosion might be serious at the corners of hearth bottom. When deadman is floating slightly, the shear stress of bottom wall is the largest. The washing and erosion from molten iron at bottom might be also serious. The calculated result of wall shear stress is less than the shear strength of hearth bottom brick, but the wall shear stress has obvious difference for different floating states of deadman. On the other hand, the results indicate that the brick erosion is not mainly caused by the wall shear stress for a short time, but also the chemical reaction, permeation, wearing, washing, alkalis damage and so on for a long period.
Effect of Porosity of Deadman on Molten Iron
Flow and Wall Shear Stress It can be found from Figs. 7 and 8 that with decreasing porosity of deadman (ε d ) from 0.3 to 0.1, the velocity of molten iron at the corners of hearth bottom and shear stress of hearth sidewall increase when the deadman is sitting. When deadman is floating, the velocity of molten iron near the hearth sidewall and wall shear stress also increase with decreasing porosity of deadman. It shows that when the porosity of deadman is poor, the molten iron flow near hearth sidewall and wall shear stress of hearth bottom will be intensified and the hearth erosion might also be aggravated.
The porosity of coke bed near hearth sidewall can be different from that of deadman center. When porosity of coke bed near hearth sidewall decreases, it can also cause the change of molten iron flow. In order to study the influence of porosity of coke bed near hearth sidewall, the different porosity of coke bed near sidewall is analyzed. Figure 9 presents the influence of porosity of coke bed near hearth sidewall on flow velocity of molten iron. The calculation conditions are that deadman is sitting at the bottom and porosity of deadman center is 0.3 and thickness of coke bed near hearth sidewall is 0.1 m. It can be seen from Figs. 9(a) and 9(b) that the velocity of molten iron near bottom center decreases when porosity of coke bed near hearth sidewall increases. However, the velocity of molten iron at the corners of hearth bottom increases. When porosity of coke bed near hearth sidewall is smaller than or equal to porosity of deadman (porosity near hearth sidewall equals to 0.1 or 0.3 in the figure), the molten iron near hearth sidewall will flow slowly and the molten iron near bottom will flow fast. Therefore, if the porosity of deadman center is larger than the porosity of coke bed near hearth sidewall, the erosion of hearth sidewall will be relieved, whereas the erosion of bottom will be deepened. The bowl type erosion is likely to be formed.
Discussion
Verification of Model
The experimental apparatus of molten iron flow in hearth bottom had been established by Zhao. 25) In this experiment, the hearth diameter and deadman diameter were 0.53 m and 0.51 m, respectively. The porosity of deadman was 0.37 and depth of salamander was 0.12 m. The taphole diameter was 5 mm and tapping speed was 2.8 m/s. The measured vertical plane in hearth coke free zone was 5 mm away from the hearth sidewall and its velocity distribution was measured by 3-D Laser Doppler Velocimetry (LDV), as shown in Fig. 10. Figures 10(a) Experimental results ((a)-(c)) and calculating results ((d)-(f) ) of different floating heights of deadman.
bottom coke free zone is beneficial for decreasing the velocity of molten iron at the corners of hearth bottom. Compared with experimental and computational results in this paper, the flow trends are basically similar, although some flow paths of molten iron are not identical. It further explains the influence of floating state of deadman on molten iron flow in hearth bottom. Figure 11 presents the migration of molten iron circulation and hearth erosion at different floating states of deadman. "ER" denotes where erosion is most likely to occur. In Fig. 11(a) , there is almost no bottom coke free zone when deadman is sitting at the bottom. Therefore, the molten iron has to flow through deadman or along the hearth sidewall. When porosity of deadman is small, molten iron circulation will be strengthened so that elephant-foot type erosion can be possibly formed at the corners of hearth bottom. In Fig.  11(b) , there is a small bottom coke free zone when deadman is floating slightly so that some molten iron can flow through bottom of deadman. The velocity of molten iron at corners of deadman bottom is also fast. Hence, the hearth sidewall corresponding to bottom of deadman is easy to be eroded when the permeability of deadman is poor. The erosion of BF B is this case. In Fig. 11(c) , because deadman is floating heavily, the bottom coke free zone is large and velocity of molten iron at bottom is small. When the permeability of deadman is poor, the molten iron at the hearth sidewall corresponding to bottom of deadman will flow fast so that it is likely to form the erosion. The erosion of BF A is this case. That's why erosion is obvious at the distance of 1-1.5 m under the taphole.
Analysis of Hearth Erosion Migration
The erosion profiles of blast furnace hearth bottom can be divided into bowl type erosion, elephant-foot type erosion and mumps face type erosion. 10, 26) Actually, the erosion profiles are mostly decided by the floating state of deadman. Figure 12 shows the schematic diagram of erosion profiles at different floating states of deadman. Figure 12 (a) presents the bowl type erosion. The position of the most serious erosion is at the bottom. This erosion is mainly due to the good permeability of deadman center, so that molten iron could flow to the bottom easily. Therefore, the bottom temperature is high and the stable skull of bottom is hard to be formed. However, there is bad permeability zone near hearth sidewall. The molten iron flows slowly and the skull can be formed. The hearth bricks don't have serious erosion, whereas the bottom bricks erode seriously. Finally it forms the bowl type erosion. Figure 12(b) shows the elephant-foot type erosion, it is also called garlic type erosion. It is mainly caused by the concentration of molten iron in coke free zone and formed at the furnace bottom corners when deadman is sitting or floating slightly. It leads to high temperature and no stable skull at bottom corners because of strong circulation. Therefore, there is formed the elephant-foot type erosion. Figure 12(c) is the mumps face type erosion. The lining bricks in the middle portion of hearth bottom are eroded to a maximum degree. There is a large bottom free coke zone when deadman is floating heavily. The intermediate sidewall region between taphole and bottom is locally eroded, although molten iron flow at bottom corners is lessened. This is called mumps face type erosion.
The hearth diameter of a Chinese BF with volume of 125 m 3 is 3.2 m. The designed depth of the salamander is 0.304 m. Through calculation, 8) it's found that the minimum depth of the salamander, which is required for floating deadman, is about 1.32 m at the early stage of campaign life. Therefore, deadman was sitting at the bottom at the early stage. The lining bricks at the furnace bottom corners were eroded quickly. As the erosion continuing, the depth of the salamander was deepening and the hearth diameter was also increasing. It was found from the dissection of BF that the depth of the salamander increased to 1.35 m after the blow down. It was indicated that the deadman could float at the later stage of campaign life. The dissection results also showed that there was the bottom coke free zone, that was to say, the deadman was floating. Figure 13(a) presents the salamander and erosion profile of hearth bottom after the dissection. It can be found clearly from the figure that the iron layer includes two parts. There is uniform distribution of coke particles in upper part, whereas there is no coke particle in the lower part, which means the deadman is floating. The appropriate floating height of deadman slowed down the erosion at the corners of hearth bottom. Considering the small hearth diameter of small BF, the permeability of deadman center is usually good and the bottom is easy to be eroded. It is formed the bowl type erosion eventually.
The hearth diameter of another Chinese BF with volume of 750 m 3 is 6.9 m. The designed depth of the salamander is 1.316 m. It's found by calculation that the minimum depth of the salamander, which is required for floating deadman is about 2.114 m. The deadman couldn't float at the early stage of campaign life so that the bottom and corners were eroded seriously. However, the floating state didn't change so much with the erosion going on. The body of BF was dissected after blow down. It was found the depth of the salamander was 2.316 m. The deadman could float slightly (the floating height was 0.202 m) after the later stage. Therefore, the deadman was generally sitting or floating slightly in the whole campaign life. It led to strong circulation and serious erosion at hearth sidewall and bottom corner. With the erosion going on, it formed the elephant-foot type erosion finally. Figure 13(b) shows the erosion profile of hearth bottom after the dissection. They are staves, carbon bricks and salamander from left to right in the figure. It can be observed clearly that shape of solidified iron revealed the obvious elephant-foot type erosion. The serious erosion happened at the bottom corner, where the thinnest thickness of the bricks is less than 200 mm.
In order to reduce blast furnace hearth erosion, the floating height of deadman should be judged accurately at first. The flow intensity of molten iron and erosion position are affected by the floating height of deadman. The current floating state and activity of deadman can be estimated through the temperature changes of hearth bottom thermocouples, which is beneficial for guiding the operation and maintenance. The permeability of deadman will influence the molten iron flow and the floating state of deadman. Good permeability of deadman can help reduce the washing and erosion from molten iron on hearth sidewall and maintain activity of hearth center.
Conclusions
Through the research of two large BFs in China, it was found that the change trends of bottom temperature and hearth sidewall temperature were different for BF A, whereas the change trends of them were almost the same for BF B. The most serious erosion positions were also dif- (1) The relationship between hearth sidewall temperature and bottom temperature is influenced by the floating states of deadman. The floating height of deadman for BF A is obviously higher than that for BF B. Therefore, the height of hearth erosion position of BF A is higher than that of BF B, where it is about 1-1.5 m below the taphole.
(2) The molten iron flow and wall shear stress of hearth bottom will change with the floating height of deadman. When deadman is sitting, the molten iron flow and wall shear stress at the corners of hearth bottom will be large. When deadman is floating slightly, the molten iron flow and wall shear stress at the corners of deadman and bottom is large. When deadman is floating heavily, the molten iron flow and wall shear stress between hearth sidewall and deadman is large, whereas the molten iron flow and wall shear stress at bottom is small. The decrease of porosity of deadman will also increase the velocity of molten iron and wall shear stress of hearth sidewall.
(3) The hearth erosion position will change with floating height of deadman. When deadman is sitting at the bottom, hearth erosion is easy to occur at hearth bottom corners. When deadman is floating, hearth erosion is easy to occur at the hearth sidewall corresponding to deadman corners. It is likely to form bowl type erosion when permeability of deadman center is good and velocity of molten iron near hearth sidewall is small. It will cause elephant-foot type erosion when deadman is sitting or floating slightly. It will form mumps face type erosion when deadman is floating heavily.
